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Identifying this Invasive Species

► Deciduous, woody vines with 
bark that ranges from light 
brown to medium brown with a 
white pith

► The perennial vine can grow up 
to 40-60 feet tall

► Blunt-toothed, alternating 
leaves that are glossy and oval 
in shape



Identifying this 
Invasive Species

►Small, greenish-yellow 
five-petaled flowers that 
bloom in spring

►The fruit starts green and as 
it ripens, it turns from yellow 
to orange in fall

(Rebecca Finneran, MSU Extension)



How Oriental 
Bittersweet Came to 
the U.S.
►It was brought to the U.S. in the 
mid-1800s from eastern Asia as an 
ornamental plant

►Birds eat the fruits and distribute 
the seeds to new areas as they fly

►It is currently found in most of 
the eastern U.S.

(Rebecca Finneran, MSU Extension)



Native Species Similar to Oriental 
Bittersweet

Oriental Bittersweet
► Grows very large, very rapidly 

(up to 40-60 ft)

► Smaller fruits (less than 1/2 
inch diameter)

► Fruit and flowers located along 
the stem

American Bittersweet
► Grows only 15-20 ft tall

► Larger fruits (1/2 inch 
diameter)

► Fruit and flowers at the ends of 
vines

Often the Oriental Bittersweet is confused with the native plant, 
American Bittersweet.



Oriental Bittersweet vs American Bittersweet

(MN Department of Agriculture)



Why Oriental Bittersweet is a Problem in 
the U.S.

► Wide variety of habitats: 
roadsides, grasslands, 
woodlands, marshes, along rivers 
and streams

► Climbs trees and other 
vegetation, restricting the host 
plant from access to water, 
nutrients, and sunlight 

► Weight added from Oriental 
Bittersweet makes host plant 
susceptible to storm damage

(EDDMapS. 2020. Early Detection & Distribution Mapping System. The 
University of Georgia - Center for Invasive Species and Ecosystem Health.)



How to Control/Remove Oriental 
Bittersweet 

► Light Infestation

► Hand-pulling, especially before they bear fruit

► Make sure to pull out the roots

► Heavy Infestation

► Cut the stems

► Remove as many roots as possible

► Coat remaining fresh-cut stems, foliage, and bark with herbicides 
in early summer through winter

► Monitor for new shoots in areas where it is growing



What to do with Oriental Bittersweet 
After Removal

► Place the vines in trash bags and dispose of them

► Bake the vines in the sun on a tarp

► Or bake the vines on a paved surface

These options will kill the roots and seeds. 

It can take between 1-7 years, depending on your methods, to remove 
Oriental Bittersweet from your area.

Options:
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